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University IT Committee 
Minutes of January 28, 2008 Meeting 
 
Members Present: T.K. Prasad (CECS), Jan Belcher (CONH), Barbara Denison 
(RSCOB), Larry Fox (CaTS), Kathrin Engisch (COSM), Matthew Benjamin (COLA), 
Chris Watson (Library), George Frey (CTL) 
 
Others:  Dave Hochstein (Lake Campus),  Dan Destephen (CTL), Ben Ausdenmoore 
(Student),  Gary Onady (SOM), Karen Wonders (CEHS), Paul Hernandez (CaTS), 
Stephen Foster (Library). 
 
A. Prasad recapped issues discussed in the past as it relates to infrastructure (Laptops, 
Wireless Networking, etc), software compatibility and licensing, Banner, course 
scheduling, Email spam, etc. The problems and suggestions from the last Faculty 
survey were also addressed. For instance, “cordless” devices were not common place 
because of security issues. Classrooms are being upgraded to be “electronic” 
gradually subject to financial constraints. Office 2007 is free for official use but is 
available for a nominal charge for personal use.  There is also a “Microsoft Office 
Compatibility Pack for Word, Excel, and PowerPoint 2007 File Formats” available 
from http://www.microsoft.com/downloads/ 
(FileFormatConverters.exe) for upgrading Office 2003. 
B. The committee again brought up the aggravating problem of email spam. CaTS is 
testing Spam filters. Larry Fox mentioned that a promising candidate with default 
opt-in may be installed as early as February 2008 if it has testers’ blessings.  
C. Switch to Windows Vista has been tentatively moved to Fall 2008 subject to 
overcoming compatibility problems with existing applications. 
D. CaTS HelpDesk offers basic support services for free, but can now offer more in-
depth support through Home Base. Check out http://www.wright.edu/cats/homebase/. 
Wireless guest account is being considered for Internet access without WSU 
authentication.  
E. Chris Watson mentioned that the Library tab of WINGS has been customized for 
each user, based on their Department or their student/faculty status. 
F. George Frey mentioned that Slide Projectors are not being made anymore and so 
cannot be replaced easily. Slides cannot be straightforwardly converted into digital 
format given the thorny copyright issues.  
G. In the past, CS faculty teaching lower-level classes wanted to have a standard place to 
find out the version numbers and update schedule in addition to the installed software. 
Larry Fox offered to look into it and make relevant information available at 
http://www.wright.edu/cats/labs. He also agreed to be a point of contact for IT issues. 
 
Next Meeting:  March first week  
------------------------------------------------------------------ 
T. K. Prasad (Rotating Scribe and Chair)  
 
